
 

 

INTRODUCING CONCRETE ROSE 

Concrete Rose is a new initiative operating across Cambridgeshire that provides supported lodgings 
for vulnerable young people (including care leavers, young parents, those facing homelessness and 
unaccompanied asylum-seeking children).  In this model young people (16-21) are accommodated 
within the homes of families, individuals, couples who have a spare room and a desire to make a 
difference in the lives of young people. In turn, Concrete Rose is responsible for thoroughly vetting 
hosts (including application form, home visits, home risk assessment, enhanced DBS and approval 
via an independent panel) and providing significant wrap-around support (including 24/7 on-call 
support, comprehensive training, and regular supervision).  Young people are supported through 
weekly one-to-one sessions with a local professional youth worker and access to therapeutic support 
and mentoring. 

 

Concrete Rose has been founded by Mike Farrington who has 20 years’ experience working with ‘at 
risk’ young people and spent the last 12 years overseeing the youth work provision for Cambridge-
based organisation, Romsey Mill.  In this role, Mike became acutely aware of the struggles faced by 
many young people as they transitioned from challenging home situations (or care) into semi-
independent accommodation especially when moving into larger, more impersonal, hostel-type 
environments that accentuated rather than ameliorated risk.  This prompted the move to establish 
Concrete Rose and find an alternative model to support young people into semi-independence. 

  

“Leaving care or challenging home situations is like a cliff edge and young people 
are often forced to move home and live independently without the necessary 
support. When you consider that the average age for most young people to leave 
home at 23 it’s no wonder that vulnerable young people, without family support 
structures and histories of trauma, find it hard to cope living alone.”  (Mike 
Farrington, Founder, Concrete Rose) 

 

 



 

Currently, Concrete Rose is working hard to recruit hosts to participate in the 
scheme and would appreciate any support in raising profile including sharing this information 
amongst your personal and professional networks.  Links to their website, social media handles and 
contact details are given below and please do get in touch for more information.   

• Website:  www.concreterose.co.uk  
• YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IoFwjG1FNAc&t=26ssocial 
• Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/ConcreteRoseCIC/  
• Twitter: https://twitter.com/ConcreteRoseCIC  
• Insta: https://www.instagram.com/concreterosecic/  
• Contact:  mike@concreterose.co.uk // 07881926728 
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